Eliminating static in equipment feeders results in consistently FASTER feeding!

Install the Ionix Static Eliminator in your feeder air line and paper static disappears!

Higher equipment speeds - less paper waste

Works on sheetfed presses - folders - collators

New Technology
The Ionix Static Eliminator utilizes a unique means of neutralizing static which has been recognized by the award of US Patent 5,402,304 by the US Patent Office.

Reliable, Safe, Automatic Operation
The Ionix Static Eliminator requires no electricity or maintenance. Simply install the unit in the feeder air line and it works automatically. When exhausted, the Ionix can be disposed in normal waste and recycled with plastics. It contains NO hazardous materials.

Easy to install
Anyone can install the Ionix Static Eliminator in less than 10 minutes on any air line. Simply cut the main blow line between the feeder pump and the feeder and push the hose ends over the barbed nipple ends of the unit. Installation is complete!

How Ionix works in your machine
Ionix makes the blower air going to the paper in the feeder a static eliminator! When blower air passes through the Ionix Static Eliminator, the air is made electrically dissipative. When that Ionix treated air is then blown between the sheets of paper, the static charged sheets discharge through the Ionix air and the sheets separate. Static is gone!

Ionix is unconditionally guaranteed!
Ionix unconditionally guarantees the Ionix Static Eliminator for 30 days. If you are unsatisfied, return the Ionix within 30 days for a full refund. Ionix is warranted for 6 months and replacement is recommended after 1 year.
Ionix is easy to install

Follow this easy 2 step process for sheet fed presses and folders:
1. Identify the MAIN feeder blow air line and measure its inside diameter.

2. For presses and folders with sheet size up to 22” by 34” AND blower hose with
   - 1/2” inside diameter - Model 200-2
   - 3/4” inside diameter - Model 200-3
   - 1” inside diameter - Model 200-4
   - 1 1/4” inside diameter - Model 200-5
   - 1 1/2” inside diameter - Model 400-6
   - 1 3/4” inside diameter - Model 400-7
   - 2” inside diameter - Model 400-8

For presses and folders with sheet size over 22” by 34” and up to 26” x 40” AND blower hose with
   - 1/2” inside diameter - Model 300-2
   - 3/4” inside diameter - Model 300-3
   - 1” inside diameter - Model 300-4
   - 1 1/4” inside diameter - Model 300-5
   - 1 1/2” inside diameter - Model 400-6
   - 1 3/4” inside diameter - Model 400-7
   - 2” inside diameter - Model 400-8

Call for sizing for presses over 40” wide, collators, binders, sheeters, laminators, diecutters and other equipment or if you are feeding plastic sheets.

Order from:

Ionix Technologies
PO Box 6228 Boca Raton FL 33427-6228
Tel: 561/955-8534  800/246-1784
Fax: 561/955-8535  800/235-7954
www. IonixTechnologies.com
email: info@ IonixTechnologies.com
or online 24/7 at

www.TheIonixStore.com